AD&D Conversion Privilege
University of Wisconsin System

During your most recent employment, you were covered under one of Zurich American Insurance Company’s Accidental Death & Dismemberment (AD&D) policies*. Maintaining this coverage may be an important benefit to you, and although you are no longer with your previous employer, you may continue your AD&D coverage with Zurich American Insurance Company. If you choose to keep this coverage, you will need to follow the steps outlined below within 60 days of the termination of your group insurance.

Help Zurich experts expedite your conversion efficiently and effectively by calling the number below. Directions will be provided during the call. Thank you for choosing Zurich as your AD&D carrier. We look forward to continuing your service.

**Conversion Procedures:**
Call **1-800-834-1959** and answer the following questions after the prompt:

- First Name
- Last Name
- Complete Street Address (home)
- City
- State
- Zip Code
- Telephone Number (home)
- Name and policy number of former employer:

  **University of Wisconsin System**
  GTU8364005

Once all questions are answered, the proper conversion form will be mailed to you. If you have any questions about this, please contact your former employer.

See the policy description for terms and conditions.

*Selected AD&D policies only

*Conversions do not apply to active employees or employees 70 years and older.*
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